Abstract. To assess how the decimation of large vertebrates by hunting alters recruitment processes in a tropical forest, we compared the sapling cohorts of two structurally and compositionally similar forests in the Rio Manu floodplain in southeastern Peru. Large vertebrates were severely depleted at one site, Boca Manu (BM), whereas the other, Cocha Cashu Biological Station (CC), supported an intact fauna. At both sites we sampled small (!1 m tall, ,1 cm dbh) and large (!1 cm and ,10 cm dbh) saplings in the central portion of 4-ha plots within which all trees !10 cm dbh were mapped and identified. This design ensured that all conspecific adults within at least 50 m (BM) or 55 m (CC) of any sapling would have known locations.
INTRODUCTION
Redford's (1992) prescient paper warning of the conservation implications of the ''empty forest'' has inspired a burgeoning interest in better understanding the roles played by animals in tree recruitment (see also Emmons 1989) . Animals pollinate flowers, disperse seeds, consume seeds, and eat the foliage of seedlings and established plants. These roles are especially prominent in tropical forests where animals interact with plants at every stage of the life cycle. Recent research has demonstrated that tropical forests depleted of large vertebrates experience reduced dispersal, altered patterns of tree recruitment, shifts in the relative abundance of species, and various types of functional compensation (e.g., increased invertebrate seed predation in response to reduced vertebrate seed predation; Dirzo and Miranda 1991 , Asquith et al. 1999 , Wright et al. 2000 , Cordeiro and Howe 2001 , Wright 2003 , Wyatt and Silman 2004 , Wang et al. 2006 , Andresen and Laurance 2007 .
With a notable exception in Wright et al. (2007a) , most such studies have focused on one or a few species of large-seeded, animal-dispersed trees, leaving open the question of whether reduction of dispersal function impacts whole tree communities or only a limited subset of species (see Plate 1). The question is an important one because, increasingly, the world's tropical forests are under assault by artisanal hunters and the bushmeat trade (Robinson et al. 1999 , O'Brien and Kinnaird 2000 , Peres 2000 , Fa et al. 2002 , Peres and Lake 2003 Unhunted tracts are dwindling in size and number at a precipitous rate (Peres and Palacios 2007) . How will eliminating large vertebrates affect the perpetuation of tree diversity in tropical forests? Here we seek a provisional answer to this question by comparing sapling cohorts in relation to adult tree stands at two otherwise similar sites, one unhunted and one that has been exposed to market hunting for !30 years. Our results suggest that that the loss of large vertebrates is a perturbation that reverberates through the entire tree community.
Theory: the Janzen-Connell hypothesis
A priori predictions can be derived from the theory proposed more than 35 years ago by Janzen (1970) and Connell (1971) . Janzen and Connell (J-C) conceived the theory after puzzling over the paradox that established saplings are often scarce near reproductive conspecifics, despite abundant seedfall under and around mature adults. J-C proposed that reproductive adult trees serve as attractors for pollinators, seed dispersers, seed predators, seedling herbivores, and as reservoirs of host-specific invertebrates and pathogens (Fig. 1) . The balance between positive (pollination, seed dispersal) and negative consequences (seed predation, herbivory, pathology) of attracting animals and pathogens will determine when, where, and how successfully a tree is able to reproduce.
The crux of the J-C hypothesis is that pathogens and insect pests specialized to a particular species will operate more intensely close to than farther away from reproductive adult trees. The theory is formalized by two curves: one representing a stylized seed shadow and the other the distance-dependent impact of enemies (termed the ''escape'' curve). The shape and height of the seed shadow specify the potential for recruitment, whereas the escape curve describes the realization of that potential, i.e., the fraction of seeds surviving to germination and beyond. The product of the two curves generates a ''population recruitment curve'' which predicts the distribution of new recruits around the parent tree.
Predictions
The J-C hypothesis makes predictions at the level of individual species and, by extension, the whole tree community. Recruitment is postulated to be skewed away from reproductive individuals, creating a zone of reduced conspecific recruitment in the vicinity of adults that is open to colonization by the saplings of other species. Despite many attempts to test the J-C model, there is little solid knowledge of how wide the zone of reduced recruitment may be for different tree species and whether and how much the strength of negative distance effects may vary between species (Howe et al. 1985 , Hubbell and Foster 1990 , Condit et al. 1992 , Terborgh et al. 2002 . In principle, the stronger the suppression of recruitment around adults, the greater the number of species that can coexist in the tree community (Hubbell 1980) .
The basic J-C model is readily modified to anticipate the effects of various types of distortions in the animal community (Terborgh and Nun˜ez-Iturri 2006) . Decimation of seed dispersers by overhunting, for example, would result in lowering the tail of the seed shadow, so that a larger proportion of the seed crop would fall within the zone of suppressed recruitment around adults and thus be doomed to fail (Fig. 1) . If the escape curve remained unchanged, the prediction would be for PLATE 1. Tree of Eugenia sp. surrounded by fallen, undispersed fruits. Photo credit: P. Alvarez.
reduced sapling recruitment with little or no change in the spatial distribution of recruits. However, if hunting were selectively directed at seed predators and/or herbivores, the effect would be to elevate the escape curve while leaving the seed shadow unchanged. The expected consequences would be to shift recruitment closer to adults and to increase recruitment overall. Finally, a pattern of hunting that indiscriminately decimated seed dispersers, seed predators, and herbivores would result in simultaneously lowering the seed shadow and elevating the escape curve. The prediction in this case would be a shift in recruitment closer to adults. Overall recruitment might increase or decrease, depending on the relative degrees to which the dispersal and escape curves deviated from their natural shapes.
There is mounting evidence that hunting may have greater consequences for dispersal than for the escape process (Wright 2003, Wyatt and Silman 2004) . Dispersal of large seeds is primarily carried out by large birds and mammals, among which primates predominate in continental forests (Andresen 1999 , Peres and van Roosmalen 2002 , Poulsen et al. 2002 , Russo 2003 . Canopy-dwelling birds and primates are easy targets for hunters because the upper strata of tropical forests are more open than vegetation near the ground. Thus, large primates are typically among the first animals to be depleted in hunted forests (Peres 2000) . In contrast, seed predation and seedling herbivory are both carried out by a wide range vertebrates and invertebrates, opening the potential for compensatory responses to missing larger guild members (Asquith et al. 1997 , Peres and Dolman 2000 , Wright 2003 .
We therefore make the assumption that hunting results in reduced dispersal with little or no change in the escape process, recognizing that the assumption may only be an approximation. Using this assumption, we make five predictions for tree recruitment in an ''empty forest'' based on the J-C model. (1) Overhunting should lead to truncated seed-shadow curves of species dispersed by large birds and mammals, resulting in lower overall recruitment of saplings. (2) Under reduced dispersal, sapling cohorts should contain a higher proportion of stems of species dispersed by small birds and mammals and by abiotic means, and a reduced proportion of stems of species dependent on large birds and mammals. (3) As implied by predictions 1 and 2, we anticipate major shifts in the relative abundances of species, as suggested by altered composition of sapling cohorts. (4) Large-seeded tree species dispersed primarily by larger birds and mammals should predominate among those showing reduced recruitment. (5) Under the assumption that the escape curve is unaltered by depletion of large dispersers, sapling distributions of affected species are not expected to shift toward conspecific adults.
We tested these predictions by comparing sapling cohorts to adult tree stands in two closely matched Amazonian floodplain forests. One is a typical ''empty forest'' with a 32-year history of market hunting, and the other supports an intact fauna.
METHODS

Study sites
The ''empty'' forest was located near the village of Boca Manu (12816 0 S, 70854 0 W) across an oxbow lake from the Piro indigenous community of Isla de los Valles. The intact site was at the Cocha Cashu Biological Station located deep within the Manu National Park (11854 0 S, 71822 0 W). The stands are 90 km apart and were matched for edaphic qualities, successional age, structure, and species composition. Both are situated on silty entisols in the floodplain of the Manu River in southeastern Peru and are successionally mature, as suggested both by species composition and the presence of individuals !1 m dbh of late successional species (Terborgh et al. 1996) . FIG. 1. Janzen-Connell model (Janzen 1970 , Connell 1971 with modifications leading to predictions described in the text. The x-axis represents distance from the focal tree, and the y-axis (relative scale) represents the density of seeds falling to the ground (seed shadow) or the proportion of seeds surviving to maturity (escape curves).
Intensive hunting in the forest at BM began in 1972-1973 when the Cities Service Corporation (now Citgo) established a petroleum exploration camp nearby. At the climax of the exploration project, there were 1100 workers living in an improvised town across the Madre de Dios River from Boca Manu (J. Terborgh, personal observation). The large worker population generated a market for bushmeat that spurred members of the indigenous Piro community to become commercial hunters. Intensive hunting continued until 1976 when Cities Service concluded its operation and withdrew from the region. Less intensive commercial hunting has continued to the present to supply the town of Boca Manu and nearby indigenous communities. Populations of many large birds and mammals have been severely depleted within a several kilometer radius around. Neither site had experienced commercial logging at the time of our research, although four Attalea palms had recently been harvested for thatch at the BM site (representing 0.003 of the adult trees in the plot).
The elapsed time between the initiation of commercial hunting at BM and our measurements was 32 years. Given a tree turnover rate of 1.7% per year (the rate at CC; Terborgh and Gentry 1990) , ;42% of the adult trees in the stands at both sites would have died and been replaced during the interval. However, most trees recruiting into the adult size class over the 32 years would already have been present in the stand as saplings, so the adult tree stand present at BM in 2004 can be presumed to consist predominately of old adults plus recruits that originated as seedlings prior to the initiation of intensive hunting. The presumption of little or no influence of hunting will be less true for large saplings (!1 cm and ,10 cm dbh) and least for small saplings (those !1 m tall and ,1 cm dbh). Just how long saplings typically remain in the understory before recruiting as adults is a matter of debate and, in any case, is sure to vary greatly both within and between species (Hubbell 2004) . Thus, it is not practical to specify even an approximate age for the two sapling cohorts. Instead, we make the much more conservative assumption that small saplings, on average, arose as seedlings more recently than large saplings. Thus, we expect the influence of intensive hunting on recruitment dynamics to be greatest in the small sapling cohort and least in the adult stand at BM.
Transect counts were carried out at CC and BM to document faunal differences. Censuses were performed using a standardized line-transect method (Peres 1999) . At each site a 4-km transect was sampled for 13-16 days both by day and by night, and during both dry (2003) and wet (2004) seasons. Diurnal censuses began at 06:00 hours and nocturnal censuses at 18:00 hours and progressed at a mean speed of 1 km/h. We recorded the number of mammals and large birds detected along the census transect with estimates of the perpendicular distance from the target or the center of the group (gregarious animals) to the transect line. We used DISTANCE software to calculate animal densities (software available online).
9 Total distance walked was 220 km at CC and 208 km at BM. We cut new transect trails to avoid pre-existing hunting trails. Completed transects were left undisturbed for at least four days prior to the initiation of censusing to allow animals time to resume their normal ranging habits.
To compare sapling recruitment in relation to adult tree stands, we first established tree plots measuring 200 3 200 m (4 ha) at both sites. Within these plots, all trees !10 cm dbh were mapped, numbered, measured, and identified. The central portions of the tree plots (0.81 ha at CC, 1.0 ha at BM) were then subsampled for two classes of saplings (small, !1 m tall and ,1 cm dbh; large, !1 cm dbh and ,10 cm dbh). The inclusion of a broad strip of mapped trees around the areas sampled for saplings ensured that the conspecific adult nearest to each sapling would have a known location up to a minimum of 55 m (CC) or 50 m (BM; Terborgh et al. 2002) . Within each plot, saplings and adults were mapped in a common coordinate system, permitting straightforward calculation of the distance of each sapling to the nearest conspecific adult.
The identification of all trees and saplings was made at the time they were mapped and tagged and later checked by J. Terborgh and/or N. Pitman. When an identification was in doubt, we collected a voucher, brought it to camp, and discussed it with other team members. If that failed to resolve the identification, the voucher was retained and a digital photo was made of the specimen. Vouchers are in storage at CC and digital photos are available on request. Unidentified stems represent ,5% of the total in any size class at each site.
A possible confounding effect of light gaps on sapling densities was investigated by sampling both sapling plots for light availability using an ad hoc method similar to that employed by Welden et al. (1991) . An observer walked evenly spaced lines in the plots and recorded the presence of foliage in vertically superimposed zones at grid intersections spaced 7.5 m apart at CC and 5 m apart at BM. The data for CC were interpolated to bring the spacing intervals into conformity with the 5 3 5 m cells employed at BM. The two grids were imported into ArcGIS to generate maps of canopy height encompassing the sapling plots at both sites. The proportions of cells having canopy heights of 0 to ,5 m, !5 to 20 m, and .20 m at the two sites were then compared by G test.
Tree species were assigned to one of nine dispersal modes (autochorous, bird, bat, large primate, small arboreal mammal, terrestrial mammal, unknown, water, wind). Assignments were based on observations accumulated at CC over 30 years of research on primates, birds, bats, and terrestrial mammals (Terborgh 1983 , Foster and Janson 1985 , Romo 1997 ). Many of these observations are documented in unpublished dissertations. When we were uncertain of the primary disperser group for a given species, we consulted published sources, particularly van Roosmalen (1985) , Gentry (1993) , and especially Stevenson et al. (2000) .
For analyses, we reduced the number of dispersal categories to seven in order to conform to the requirements of chi-square tests (combining the autochorous, water, and unknown modes into a category of ''other''). Expected values were calculated as the number of stems in each category observed at BM multiplied by the proportion of stems in the respective categories at CC divided by the total number of stems at BM. To permit direct comparisons between sapling and adult stands, sapling cohorts were filtered to exclude three categories of species: (1) those maturing at ,10 cm dbh, (2) species not represented in the adult stands of either site, and (3) palms.
The demographic status of a tree population can be assessed via the ratio of saplings to adults (Condit et al. 1998) . Interspecifically, these ratios vary from ,1 to )1, but intraspecifically the number of saplings per adult reflects the biology of the species and is presumed to be relatively consistent across sites. However, overall sapling numbers were lower at BM by nearly a factor of two. To control for sapling density, we adjusted the number of saplings of each species at BM by multiplying it by 1.91 (small saplings) or 1.66 (large saplings), the factors by which sapling density was greater at CC. Using adjusted sapling numbers for BM, we then assumed that intraspecific sapling/adult ratios would be the same at both sites. Thus, our null hypothesis for species in common to the two sites was that adjusted number of saplings=adult at BM number of saplings=adult at CC ¼ 1:0:
Inclusion in the analysis required one or more individuals in each of four cohorts: saplings and adults at BM and saplings and adults at CC. Deviations from the expected value of parity spanned a range of .10 3 , so we used logarithms of the ratios for further analysis. Deviations were analyzed in relation to seed dry mass (Prediction 4) in two ways: first, in a nonparametric correlation (Spearman's rho) with 56 species, and second, by comparing (via t test) the seed masses of the 10 species representing the most extreme departures (both positive and negative) from the expected ratio of 1.0. Seed dry masses were obtained from a seed collection maintained at CC and an associated database.
Prediction 5 was that sapling distributions should not shift toward conspecific adults under the assumption of unaltered escape curves. We examined the spatial distribution of saplings in relation to adults by using a simple formula that describes the expected mean nearest neighbor distance of points randomly arrayed in a plane:
where D exp is the expected mean distance between randomly arrayed saplings and conspecific adults based on the density of adults (!10 cm dbh) in the stand. 
RESULTS
Communities of vertebrate dispersers and seed predators.
Densities of large birds and mammals at the two sites were estimated via transect counts (Table 1) . Large primates were so scarce at BM as to be undetectable. Medium-sized primates were depleted by .90%, as were large frugivorous birds, whereas the density of small primates was similar at the two sites. There was no difference in the density of frugivorous nocturnal arboreal mammals. Large terrestrial seed predators (peccaries) were reduced by .80% at BM and mid-sized species by ;40%; the density of small diurnal seed predators (squirrels) was roughly equivalent at the two sites. It is important to note that small nocturnal rodents (,0.5 kg) comprise a significant component of the seed predator community in Neotropical forests (Adler 1995) and that these were not censused. Given that local hunters do not hunt at night and in any case do not take mammals weighing ,1.0 kg, small nocturnal rodents were presumably unaffected by hunting at BM.
Similarity of the two forests
The tree stands of the two forests were similar with respect to density of adult trees (!10 cm dbh), basal area, species richness, and species composition (Table 2) . Similarity in species composition is indicated by the large proportion of shared species (70%) and high correlation of species abundances between the stands (Spearman r (pairwise) ¼ 0.78, P , 0.0001). Seventeen of the top-ranked 25 species at CC were included within the 25 top ranks at BM (Table 3) . Of the total of 33 species listed, 21 are dispersed by nonflying mammals (64%), 14 of these by large primates or large terrestrial mammals (42% of the total), and only two (6%) by abiotic means (wind).
The representation of dispersal modes by species in the adult tree stands was similar (Fig. 2a) . The number of species in the seven categories used in the analysis did not differ significantly between BM and CC (chi-square ¼ 3.5, df ¼ 6, P ¼ 0.74). However, a significant difference emerged when numbers of stems were used instead of species (chi-square ¼ 155, df ¼ 6, P , 0.001). Post hoc tests indicated significant differences in two categories: bat and terrestrial mammal. In both instances, the differences are attributable to a single species in each category: Otoba parvifolia (Myristicaceae), a bat-dispersed species that was the most abundant tree at BM (third at CC), and Pouteria ephedrantha (Sapotaceae), a species dispersed by terrestrial mammals (agoutis, acouchis) that was more common at CC.
Prediction 1: sapling densities
Prediction 1 was that overall sapling densities would be lower at Boca Manu. The expectation was upheld for both large saplings (density 40% lower at BM, P , 0.01) and small saplings (density 48% lower at BM, P , 0.01) by t test, using subplots as replicates (Table 4) .
It is well known that high sapling densities are associated with light gaps (Hubbell et al. 1999) , so the higher sapling densities encountered at CC could potentially reflect a greater prevalence of light gaps at that site. We investigated this possibility by recording the presence of foliage in three vertically superimposed Note: Adult trees are arbitrarily defined as those possessing stems !10 cm dbh.
zones (0 to ,5, !5 to ,20, and !20 m) at the intersections of grid lines through the respective sapling plots (see Methods). The proportions of grid cells in each canopy height category did not differ (G adj2 ¼ 0.018, P ¼ 0.99), effectively ruling out differences in prevalence of gaps as a factor contributing to the difference in sapling density at the two sites.
Prediction 2: dispersal modes
The second prediction was that sapling cohorts at BM should contain a higher proportion of stems of abiotically dispersed species (autochorous þ wind) and a reduced proportion of stems of biotically dispersed species (all zoochorous modes). ''Other'' constituted a small third category. The expectation was strongly upheld for both small and large saplings (chi-square ¼ 434, df ¼ 2, P , 0.001 and chi-square ¼ 292, df ¼ 2, P , 0.001, respectively).
A comparison of Fig. 2b , c with Fig. 2a reveals that the dispersal mode spectrum of large and small saplings at Boca Manu diverges progressively from that of the adult tree stand. This is reflected in corresponding chisquare values of 155, 593, and 655 for BM vs. CC comparisons of stem numbers of adults and large and small saplings, respectively. Despite these large differences based on stem counts, we found no significant differences in the distribution of species among the categories.
Whereas the principal differences between the adult tree stands were in the bat and terrestrial mammal classes, the greatest differences between sapling cohorts were deficiencies at BM in the arboreal mammal category and excesses in the wind category. These, respectively, accounted for 77% and 97% (wind alone, 89%) of the chi-square values for contrasts between the large and small stem cohorts at BM and CC. Comparing the actual numbers of saplings in each category (instead of adjusted numbers) reveals that the small sapling cohort at BM was deficient in all animal dispersed groups (Fig. 2d) ; only in the wind-dispersed category were there more saplings at BM than at CC.
Prediction 3: sapling to adult ratios
The third prediction was that distortions in the tree recruitment process at BM would be reflected in changes in the number of saplings per adult with respect to the reference site (CC). We thus compared sapling to adult ratios in 65 tree species for which at least minimal data were available. After adjusting for the difference in sapling density between the two plots, the expected ratio for all species was assumed to be 1.0 (null hypothesis, see Methods). However, the observed ratios [(sapling adj / adult) BM /(sapling/adult) CC ], deviated widely from unity, ranging from 16.3 to 0.02 for large saplings (Fig. 3a) and 29.2 to 0.01 for small saplings (Fig. 3b) . Of the 65 species in the small-sapling comparison, 18 (28%) had values of .1.0, suggesting population increases and 47 (72%) had values of ,1.0, suggesting decreases. Only 19 species (29%) had ratios that fell within a twofold range (0.5-2.0) of the expected value of unity. The results for large saplings were similar (Fig. 3a) .
Prediction 4: seed size
Decimation or complete loss of the largest vertebrate dispersers at BM might be expected to selectively hinder the recruitment of large-seeded trees (Prediction 4). We examined this prediction in two ways. First, we tested the hypothesis that deviations of sapling to adult ratios from the expected value of parity would correlate with seed dry mass. The hypothesis was supported by a significant correlation between the magnitude of deviations from the expected value of 1.0 with seed mass for the 56 species for which we had both types of data (Spearman's rho ¼ 0.30, P ¼ 0.02). Second, we compared the 10 species of small saplings with the most positive ratios (presumed to be increasing at BM) with the 10 having the most negative ratios (presumed to be decreasing) with respect to dry seed mass. Again, as predicted, the mean dry seed mass of the species with the 10 most negative ratios was six times greater than that of species with the 10 most positive ratios (1.65 g vs. 0.27 g; P ¼ 0.005 by t test).
Prediction 5: aggregation of saplings near adults
Under reduced dispersal, larger fractions of seed crops will fall near or under parent trees, potentially leading to increased recruitment near adults. However, this naı¨ve expectation conflicts with Prediction 5, derived from the J-C model for the case being considered, that of a lowered dispersal curve and relatively unaltered escape curve. Under these assumptions, the J-C model predicts reduced overall recruitment of saplings with little or no change in their spatial distribution (cf. Introduction: Predictions).
To investigate the spatial distribution of saplings, we computed the distance of each sapling to every conspecific adult at both sites using the Pythagorean theorem. The distance to the nearest conspecific adult for each sapling was designated as D min . D min values for the saplings of 65 species meeting minimum data requirements (see Methods) were averaged to yield a mean for each species, designated as D obs . Values of D obs were converted to logs and then regressed against the log of the density of conspecific adults for the small saplings at both sites (Fig. 4a, b) . In addition, we used Eq. 1 to compute the mean sapling-to-nearest-adult distances, D exp , that would be expected if saplings were randomly distributed with respect to adults. Values of log D exp are shown in Fig. 4a , b in the form of calculated regression lines overlaid on the regressions of log D obs against the log of the density of conspecific adults. In neither case do the slopes of log D obs differ significantly from those of log D exp , indicating, in general, that saplings are Numbers of saplings at Boca Manu (BM) are adjusted to the same totals as at Cocha Cashu Biological Station (CC) so that the null hypothesis of equal numbers of saplings per adult at both sites is represented by the vertical line in the center of each frame (expected ratio ¼ 1.0, log expected ratio ¼ 0). Ratios .0 represent species in which small saplings are relatively more abundant at BM than at CC; ratios ,0 represent species in which small saplings are relatively less abundant at BM than at CC. randomly distributed with respect to conspecific adults at both sites. A higher r 2 value (0.58) for small saplings at BM than at CC (0.51) argues against any tendency for saplings to cluster closer to adults at BM.
DISCUSSION
We compared tree stands at two sites in the Rio Manu floodplain in southeastern Peru: Boca Manu and Cocha Cashu Biological Station. The forest at Boca Manu (BM) has been subject to intense commercial hunting for .30 years and proved deficient in large vertebrate seed dispersers, seed predators, and herbivores. Cocha Cashu Biological Station (CC) is deep within the Manu National Park and supports an intact fauna. Representative 4-ha plots at the two locations were nearly identical in basal area and species richness. The two plots shared 70% of their species, an exceptionally high fraction that reflects the oligarchic organization of forests in western Amazonia (Pitman et al. 2001) . Given that ;700 tree species occur in Rio Manu floodplain forests, most of the 30% of species in each stand that were not shared were uncommon species that merely failed to appear in a sample of ;2300 individuals.
Against a background of uniformity in the structure and composition of the respective tree communities, the large vertebrate communities of the two sites were strikingly divergent. Large arboreal mammals and birds and large terrestrial mammals were reduced by 80-100% at BM. The decimated species included spider and howler monkeys, capuchins, white-lipped peccaries, guans, and curassows. Spider monkeys are the most important seed dispersers in the fauna and white-lipped peccaries are major seed predators (Kiltie 1981 , Janson and Emmons 1990 , Andresen 1999 , Russo 2003 , Silman et al. 2003 . Nocturnal arboreal mammals and small (,1 kg) diurnal birds and mammals were relatively unaffected, leaving intact the forest's seed disperser and seed predator functions at the low end of the size scale. The selective loss of large species is characteristic of forests exposed to hunting in Amazonia generally as well as elsewhere in the tropics (O'Brien and Kinnaird 2000 , Peres 2000 , Fa et al. 2002 .
Using the two stands as experiment (BM) and control (CC), we tested five hypotheses based on the JanzenConnell (J-C) hypothesis. The hypotheses were that the ''empty'' forest (depleted of large birds and mammals) should (1) support reduced densities of saplings, (2) contain a higher proportion of stems dispersed by abiotic means, (3) show evidence of ongoing shifts in species composition, (4) show reduced recruitment of large-seeded species, and (5) show no change in the spatial dispersion of saplings with respect to conspecific adults. Our results supported all five hypotheses.
Densities of large (!1 cm dbh, ,10 cm dbh) and small (!1 m tall, ,1 cm dbh) saplings at BM were only 60% and 52% of their respective values at CC. The possibility that the difference was due to a greater prevalence of light gaps at CC was discounted in a comparison of canopy cover in the two plots that revealed no discernible difference.
As predicted, sapling cohorts at BM contained higher proportions of species dispersed by wind and reduced proportions of species dispersed by animals, especially large primates. Classifying species by dispersal guild inevitably requires judgment calls because many zoochorous trees are dispersed by a wide variety of animals that may include both large and small members of diverse taxa (Gautier-Hion et al. 1985 , Poulsen et al. 2002 , Russo 2003 . Thus, attempts to distinguish the roles of large vs. small primates, for example, are bound to be imprecise. The fact that sapling densities of zoochorous tree species were generally reduced at BM suggests broad overlap in the functioning of dispersal guilds as we defined them.
We evaluated the prediction of compositional change using sapling to adult ratios under the assumption that FIG. 4 . Linear regression of log-transformed mean distances of small saplings from the nearest conspecific adult vs. logtransformed values of adult density (no./ha) at Cocha Cashu Biological Station (CC; left) and Boca Manu (BM; right). Each point represents the mean value for a species (open diamonds, solid regression line). Superimposed on the regression plots in each frame is a calculated line (solid squares, dotted line) that gives the expected nearest neighbor distance of randomly arrayed points in a plane as a function of the density of points. Neither regression line differs significantly from the calculated line, indicating that, on average, saplings are randomly distributed with respect to adults (i.e., there is no tendency of saplings to clump near adults). ratios of 1.0 would indicate population stability. Only a minor fraction (29%) of the species of small saplings at BM had ratios that fell even within a factor of 2 (0.5-2.0) of the null expectation. Overall, the ratios of 28% of the species at BM were .1.0, suggesting increased recruitment vis a`vis CC, whereas those of 72% were ,1.0, suggesting reduced recruitment. Interpreted at face value, these data suggest that the forest at BM is undergoing a major shift in species composition.
Although the evidence at hand for compositional change seems compelling, it is not possible to predict the future with any confidence from data representing a single slice in time. Repeated censuses will be required to measure rates of recruitment, survivorship, and mortality that can be used to parameterize predictive models. Moreover, any currently detectable signal of compositional change in the BM sapling cohorts is likely to be diluted by the presence of long-suppressed saplings that germinated prior to the defaunation of the early 1970s. Beyond these caveats, little is known about the extent of site-to-site variation in sapling to adult ratios that may occur in the absence of distortions in the vertebrate community. Some of the deviations from unity seen in Fig. 3 are probably within the ''normal'' range and thus nonsignificant, whereas others certainly are significant because the deviations span a range of more than three orders of magnitude. Thus, our results should be taken as preliminary and suggestive rather than as a definitive assessment of compositional change in an ''empty'' forest.
Prediction 4 was that the selective decimation of largebodied dispersers at BM should particularly disadvantage large-seeded tree species. The prediction was supported by the finding that sapling/adult ratios were significantly lower among large-seeded species than among small-seeded species. Further, large-seeded species were disproportionately represented among those showing the greatest negative discrepancies in sapling densities at BM. These results affirm the often expressed opinion that large-seeded species are especially vulnerable to the disruption of biotic interactions (Forget et al. 1999 , Wright et al. 2000 , Jansen et al. 2002 , Fragoso et al. 2003 .
The final prediction was that of no change at BM in the spatial distribution of saplings with respect to adults. The prediction was based on the argument that there is much more functional redundancy and opportunity for compensation with respect to the escape curve than there is in the dispersal function, especially for species bearing large-seeded fruits. If, contrary to our assumption, a reduction in the density of large seed predators (agoutis and peccaries) at BM had resulted in a lifting of the escape curve for affected species, a shift in recruitment toward adults would be predicted. Yet, no such tendency was observed, supporting our prediction. For a shift in recruitment toward adults to occur, undispersed seeds would have to experience greater success (i.e., via increased escape). Independent evidence suggests that undispersed seeds have very low success.
Conservative estimates suggested that .95% of saplings of common species at CC arose from dispersed seeds and .98% of saplings of less common species, implying that the vast majority of undispersed seeds are doomed to fail, as anticipated by Janzen and Connell (Terborgh et al. 2002, Terborgh and Nun˜ez-Iturri 2006) .
Undispersed seeds are susceptible to attack from a multiplicity of agents acting in a distance-dependent fashion. Thus, the escape curve may be relatively resilient to distortions in the local vertebrate fauna. Moreover, there is some evidence that small vertebrate and invertebrate seed predators may show compensatory increases in abundance where large vertebrate seed predators are scarce or absent (Asquith et al. 1997 , Wright et al. 2000 , Wyatt and Silman 2004 . Thus, the hunting of large vertebrates in Rio Manu floodplain forest appears to result primarily in the lowering and/or truncation of seed shadows while leaving the escape process relatively intact.
The massive compositional change that appears to be underway in the forest at Boca Manu brings into question the ''sustainable use'' of game resources in tropical forests (Robinson et al. 1999) . Our results suggest that the best, and perhaps only, way to prevent compositional change and probable loss of diversity in tropical tree communities is to leave the animal community intact. Yet, already the intact faunas needed to perpetuate the plant community of tropical forests have been widely disrupted (Redford 1992 , Peres and Dolman 2000 , Fa et al. 2002 . Just a few hunters per km 2 can decimate populations of large-bodied vertebrates (Peres and Dolman 2000) . Peres and Lake (2003) estimate that only a minor fraction of the vast roadless wilderness contained within the Brazilian Amazon is inaccessible to hunters. With the implementation of existing development plans, this figure is destined to shrink even further (Laurance et al. 2005) .
Compositional change in response to altered vertebrate community structure is a particularly insidious threat to biodiversity because it requires painstaking studies to detect. It would be unsettling enough if the changes were merely random, but the evidence presented here indicates that loss of dispersal function leads to directional change, specifically, the substitution of a small number of species dispersed abiotically and by small birds and mammals for a rich assemblage of species dispersed by large birds and mammals. Substitution of abiotic for biotic dispersal is likely to generate negative feedbacks on both the animal and plant communities. Forests depleted in large-seeded tree species will offer fewer resources for large vertebrates. Even if hunting could be controlled, recovery of the original tree community is likely to be retarded in the presence of reduced populations of large vertebrates. Moreover, reduced animal biomass will slow rates of nutrient recycling via urine and feces and result in decreased productivity, a condition that will feed back to slow the recovery of the vertebrate community (Feeley and Terborgh 2005) . The bottom-line message is one that should be heeded by conservationists and foresters alike: a tropical forest is a complex interacting system of plants and animals and the one cannot live without the other.
